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tlon may be, I am (ree to nay that 
unie.» onr temperance societies combine 
their eff >rts and loyally assist one 
another, it will bo impossible to stem 
the current of intemperance devastat
ing the land/'

Ills Grace, in conclusion, urged that 
the appeal to Christians should be 
made un a religious basis aud to the 
vast unchurched p ipnlation of America 
on other lines.—Catholic Abstainer.

{ftmakes the possessor of it a most delight* 
* ‘ rson to live with, 1 '

Why, auntie!" said Alice. Bat a 
little, piuk Hath of pleasure rose in her 
face as it bent over Gordon's outline.

Surprise
Soar

lTo WTTH YOUNG MKN man without honor, who Is in the game
CHATS vviln iuunu man. ol politics for all the graft there to In

DEADLY CIGARETTB. political life, care whether his own son,
THE DJS or some other citizen's son, is permitted

,,, advise every cigarette victim to by law to commit slow suicide, through 
his photograph taken every year cigarette poisoning, when the Tobacco 

“a, ut sice by side In a frame in his Trust requires legislative aid ? The 
,n p where be can see the gradual gigantic monopoly of tobacco is respons* 
deterioration In himself from year to ible for the wreck and ruin of health

. If this does not startle him, and and mind of the nation's youth. Every _ann,„ whi„h iarge
" bim to his senses, no preaching member of the next legislature of Mich borne PaP onnortunlty

Sill ever do It, for the pictures will be igan should be pledged to vote for a bill ^benuie the totel abstimenco cause „ FSSE 0BLIGE ■
w «rmnn more eloquent than ever came to save youth from cigarette poisoning, tu ni-mue i , NOBLLSbh UbLlut-t-SïiHs'Ho*. »— m., Stn.'5S3.*5 SSeîîvîï n,, to* .TT„. », e.

den in Succès». . , Federal Government will have to ta Archblsllop Messmer’s, which was read we must look for the principles and
A recent number of Success contains steps for the suppression of the ev , thelAnti ga|0on League of Wls- tho deeds that will hold society to

an article, written by Its editor, on an which is more destructive to l»fo t a con8iDi ,M to create the impression that gether. As the great generals lead tho 
evil which is slowly draining out the intoxicating drink cigarette in g hQ had disapproved 0I the total abstin- Algiers to victory, so the leauors in 
life of millions of youth. Mr. Marden, ence.—Michigan Catholic. ence movement and saw no greater the affairs of everyday life are, accord-
to illustrate the transition ol a neaituy -------------- , » --------------- harm resulting from intoxicants than jDg to their characters, (or the good or
boy to ruin, who unfortunately by nun iiun PINTS from ice cream. The Archbishop, it is evii c( ttociety-as per the course they
self, and, we may add, for the nation, QUR BUYS AJNU ullkJjù. true, laid down the Catholic principle, lead it. " Knowledge is power, and it
enters upon the first step ol cigarette ------ which is, or ought to be, familiar to ls tbc iai«d that a man has that in
indulgence, accompanies Ms warning AN UNTALENFED GIKL. our members, that there is no sin in fluom.e8 his fellows, though in some
against the habit of inhalling nicotine ------- drinking in moderation. The Arch- ea8e8 |s will power aud personal
and factory drugged tobacco, with „ ft seems too bad that such a girl as bishop, however, comforting a few ex- magnetism that accomplish the same 
“ cuts " of youthful faces ranging irom should be simply buried alive tracts Irom his paper, may have seamed on(j.
the first stage of cigarette consumption in a little town like this! Why, with to the blind liqu.ir organs, gave ex A„ the leader so his following, aud
to the last point when health is nat- 8Uch talents as she has, it does seem as pression to views which may not please thus the great importance of having
tered. The editor of Success discusses, gbe ought to be making hersoif felt them so well. Some of these are em- good b-aders. The world to day is sadly 
in a latherly way, thedangers to healtu in the world[1, bodied in the following paragraphs, j„ neod of such, aud in our way of look-
and mind induced by indulgence in geth's friend, Alice, spoke with girl- quoted verbatim : ing at it, we cannot consider any one a
cigarette smoking. Counseling youth ont|m8ia„œ and unbounded loyal ad- - On the principle that cveiy man is wis0 a„d safe leader unless ho lead ac- 
and adults who have formed the habit I iration *i jn8t think of her music, bound bv natural and divine law to cording to the principles and teachings 
of inducing death through nicotine- ^ beginw;tb—dear mel Wouldn't I avoid the danger and near occasion or of the Christian faith. Men may bo 
opium poisoning, drawn from cigarettes, je<jl to() happy lor word» « I could play cauJO ol sin, jnst as be is bound to Well disposed and direct others accord 
he says : and sing as she does? You'd think that avoid the sin itself, we maintain that ing to t.ieir natural lights, bat soon

“I leave it to others to discuss the ^ taieDt enough lor ouo girl’s share, whenever and wherever the moderate thay u,ast go astray, for the human 
normal side of cigarette smokiDg. I bn( that isB-t half what she has? Her ase 0f liquor becomes for any one a ra;nj has been darkened by the blight 
denounce it simply because it kills the e 3 at 8chcol were so fine we always danger or occasion of intoxication, the o{ 8j„ in Adam and it needs divine 
ambition and preceptlons, because it sa-d abe had a future before lier in that mau f8 bound, under divine sanction, to revcution and guidance to keep it from 
destroys the ability to concentrate the way_80metime8 she’d bo making her- abstain altogether. We may go further straying into error. Sae all the weighty 
mind, which is the secret of all achieve 8ef| famous as a writer. And, as if that still. Wnere the moderate use of drink problems in science, all the abstruse 
ment. The whole tendency of the wasa't,enough, whit must she do but by 0ne person would cause another to questions in justice that can only te 
cigarette nicotine poison in tho youth bave g Maj marked talent tor sketch- . indulge to excess, the first man would understood ani applied with the help ol 
is to arrest development. It is fatal to . aud painting, too 1 Why, Aunt py bound by the law of Christian chanty divine light as given through the mm 
all normal functions. It blights and Minnie, when our class wont to the zoo t0 forego his pleasure in order to save i8trltions of religion. We have to go 
blasts both health and morals. It not an(^ we tried drawing some of the I b[8 weaker brother.** I back to God, the first Cause of all
only ruins tho faculties, but it un- ani(nai8 from life, hers were so far effects of intemperance. things, if we would reach up to true
balances the mind. In fact the moral abead Qf tbe rest of us—wolf, you “ Intemperance interferes with the flnal eIIocts. Heligion, the ore true 
depravity which follows the cigarette wou|jn»t iO0k at ours in the same day intellectual as well as the moral, aye, roiigi0p, is the means we must take. It
habit is something frightful. Lying, I Rh h6r8_ she’s really the brightest ,,ven tbe physical lile ot the individual. i8 in the Catholic Apostolic Church
cheating, impurity, loss of moral cour- . j j know.” I it iujures bis mind and will ; it weakens 1 apJDe that we can find the truths and
age and manhood, a complete dropping 6 „ She-8 a remarkably gifted girl, I hi8 energy ot action and his power of priDCipioa that can make the true and
ol life's standards all along the lines haven«t a doubt,” smiled Aunt Minnie; endurance ; It interferes with the faith- Hafo ieader for society. So it is to our Gladly Tells About It. lv
are its general results.” t. but I know another girl who isn't ex I ful discharge of his duties; it often I Oatholic educated laity we say, ” Ao strati - m., ont, j

Medical expert authority declares cejied by anybody iu one way at least, niakes him a pauper aud a burden to I Please oblige." Go forth, yo sons trained ^ Bm la(1 ou have nn a.:, „t in ti nt. i ;
that the cigarette habit is more to be . ,^a> in a generous feeling tor society, and usually leads to other vices I -n our Catholic schools and colleges, and btve 8ren several ineta:. ■ % i -■ i -t ; k <• 1
deplored and more fatal to the stabil- ber )rioud8. I believe you are as proud aIld crimes. Wbo has not heard of the bQ thettue leaders that tho world neeus Mg . Nerv. Tonic 1:m _ "
ity of the nation than drunkenness Qj ber taieata a8 if they were every one havoc and injury wrought in families, t0 ^eep ft from the depths of darkness.
Juvenile Court judges, police magis- own- •• the misery endured by wife and chil- it hy your faith and your virtue while recovering from a i
trates, superintendents of lunatic asy - » •• ,'m 80 clumsy and commonplace bo dren ? Intemperance in high society int(, the wayB of light and into the paths tacked by nmoj* prortr.!1-;.,. i;. v
luma, all who are engaged in the refer- sjde her," Alice snuggled up a little eXerts, moreover, a most disastrous and Q, peaoe ai d prosperity. All good iu the simr cmviu, - i i i rV p I C I) A 13 H V
mation of young boys, publicly declare , to her aunt. “I haven’t a talent I degrading influence on the moral sense 1 oomee ar8t from God, the Eternal Good, «ouid wt «x-p < r «-t. >-t ; •--• n - ■ ’ I 1, l, l.Vl l\rll 111
that cigarette smoking is responsible tbe world_p39itively I haven't!” 0f the community, and wnere common but ft8 r. gards society, men and women J ”n- ,'r l , TAUGHT QUICKLY
for two thirds of the crime committed Aunt Mmole smiled as she put among the lower classes it retards their I are ^ channels. It is through hearts grew steadily better. Am u ' n v i u-n’i : D^mand f0r R iilway Operators exceeds
in the United States. Police J ustice her arm arouud the girlish form. “I’m intellectual aud spiritual progress no and mindh united with God, eternal ; supply. Railway businers-both Telegraph-
Crane, of New ^ork City, in his con &Q 8uro 0f that,” she said. less than the efficiency of their wark. and infinite justice that these v«rtigo, to which hf >• ' > •> ; 1 '• 1 ing and accounting — efficiently taught,
demnation of cigarette indulgence, «‘Alice Alice !" It was her brother, vVho cannot see what would be the 8arao virtues can live and last in society, also _ learned of r little phi m muI'v.n-. n.va write for catalogue „ . , _ .

ys: I Gordon calling in stentorian tones deplorable results tor society, in relig- It is by following the example of Christ scot,», being cured of s« J. CLANCY. Brantford Telegraph School,
‘‘ Ninety nine out of a hundred boys, th h tbe han. ious, moral, intellectual, social, politi Who bade men learn of Him that we can A valuable Book ,-n Nervous Di-ease.

between the ages of ton and seventeen *» Qb Gordon dear, don't wake mam- cad and even purely economical fields, bo tbe exemplary citizens that the LULL nn t n m : ’ v 1 » , '
years, who come before me charged mil„ A*Uce went toward him hurriedly. wben intemperance has once been world needs for its purification and riiLU Vv'"V uV
with crime have their fingers disfigured <t j persuaded her to lie down for allowed to grow to such dimensions that I pr6Horvation. But the means of this koenio, of 1 ôrt wayu-, iu 
by yellow cigarette stains. I am not a while—she was up so much in it may be jistly called a common vice unioD witb God and the perfect life that now by the
crank on the subject. I do not care to he Q. ht with Bonny! But I don’t be- of the people V Nor can we overlook folloW8 it is grace which gives to those KOENIG MED. CO., Chicago, ill. 
pose as a reformer, but it is my opinion . vou’ve wakened her,” she added auother most important feature in this ahkiug it 0[ H m through the merits of soldby Drupk-i-ts nt fi . i t ' .ttie r, f ; f5.no.
that cigarettes will do MORE then teaM1J.ing,y. connection, which ha. not always re- Chriet HU divine Son. It is thus that ^
liquor to ruin boys. When you have *« gay Alice!” Gordon’s voice ceived the consideratien it so impera 1 our divine Lord is the Mediator and m
arraigned before you boys hopelessly dropped’ now to a stage whisper, which tively demands. I mean the dire con tl)e lliean8 0f our every grace and per
deaf through the excessive use °> oradually waxed louder and more em- sequences in hundreds of cases result- fcct,0Bl and so, speaking of Himsell, He
cigarettes, boys who have stolen their » ic a8 he procoeded. Alice rose to ing t0 the jet unborn generation, con- 8lid weti, <• No one comes to the Father 
sisters’ earnings, boys who absolutely £bb|. tb0 door, but so quietly that ho eeived of a germ poisoned by the evil liut through Me,” aud He told His 
refuse to work, who do nothing but ^ardlv noticed the motion. ” Do yon I 8pirit ol alcoholism. It is a cry full of | apostles, aud therefore all men, I am 
ramble aud steal, you can not help k , cac't got anybody to play the woe aud horror that we hear resound the Vine and you are the branches
Teeing that a great deal of this boy- tunQ8 for U8 |or Friday night—those iug [r0M 0ur numerous and ever grow- illd made it plain that if men were to do 
hood crime is, in my mind, easy to „lcc8 you know wc thought we'd have |ug institutions for the insane, the deal I my goud they mast te united, mind, 
trace to the deadly cigarette. There oa’r entertain-uent? It does seem as aud dumb, tha feeble minded ; from imr liuart aBd soul, with Him. 
is something in the poison of the cigar- if [olks ougin t0 help usoutwhen we'vo hospitals and orphan asylums. God jt is throu h religion, t 
ette that seems to get into the system worked 8U hard to get it up, but we’ve forbid that I should designate all their llgiun> that this union Is to 
ot the boy and to destroy a'l moral a8)ied everybody we know who's any unfortunate inmates, whose misery calls „iaintained, and it was to establish a 
fibres.” uood at music, and they all have an ex- lor our deepest sympathy, as victims of râugLon that Christ took the apostles

Another New York City Police Mag = ready. So I told the boys I intemperance, personal cr parental. md aei.t them forth as fishers of men 
istrate agrees with his brother justice, e88od j could count on you, at a Eat B we may trust the testimony ot Lu preach His doctrines ard principles
Mr. Crane, in attributing to cigarette pincki •> physicians and physiologists, the pro- md lead mankind to God « ho made it,
indnlgench a majirity of crime, lie " ... caro(ul)y suppressed a portion ol such victims is simply amaz They were the leaders of their day and
remarks: . . LAf Gordon spoke ao ingenuously tug. Nor is this all. Oar police their successors have lead and do lead m

” Yesterday I had before me thirty- a™ ‘ • little noslon of the uuconso courts, the statistics of our health their respective ages,
five boy prisoners. Thirty-three cf ioU8”ii„ht efiorod her musical powers, boards, tho reports of our charitable So it comei that- the Church is the
them were confirmed cigarette smokers, ‘ous shgnt one o Gordon,” organizations tell a iurther story of in- divinely constituted toucher and guard- ieoy Labd)
To-dav from a reliable source I have \\ hy, of “™r,se ,Sh' h»8- 'r „„„ anv- temperance and its woeiui work. In ian 0{ truth and morals and her faith- .,
irado the gruesome discovery that two she said. I 11 do the besv I can, a y u{ al, thla_ are we not justified m lal children are to bo tho leaders in all | children like it and thrive On h
ol the largest cigarette manufactories way. Lets see-how mueni Laying that at the present time this that is great and good for the wcliare
soak their product in a weak solution there before yon boys give y viCe has become a danger to society ? ol B00iety. bo we say ‘‘ Noblesse d
of opium. Tobacco is the boy's easiest tainment? Just a wees/ That, consequently, society is not only i(fle a„d bid Catholic men and women
and most direct road to whisky. When “ Yes; you see we thong justified, but bound to protect itself ,t every grade and walk of life bo a
opium is added, the young man s surely get somebody else, or we against that danger ? In other words, i;3neflt to society around you by living / -,
chance ot resisting the combined forces l given you more time. 1 expec y i ^ public authority is bound to so faithfully to the teachings and pria- . , , - l>;
and escaping physical, mental and have to do some practicing, wo y regulate and control tho manufacture, ciples which your holy religion Instills. ! zXV-J
moral harm is slim, indeed." —seeing you can t read much at g • I tr*tu0 and use of alcoholic beverages Thus by rectitude of conduct you fy* /ÿ':

Dr. J. J. Kellogg, a medical expert if that's what yon call it. , that all danger to society may be as wi)I be factors in making the world u -f,
of New York, states that he found Aunt Minnie a arm res ..until much as possible averted.” better and happier for those living in ate»*
enough nicotine In one cigarette to kill voluntary tenderness on ner u necessity of union. it. Yourselves faithful to God and His . . .
afrog. ” A boy, ” he says' « who ented” niece's «houdersB ho looked __ ^ ^ ^ ^ th# holy la,,you wiU be supremely blessed, (Qj •
smokes twenty cigarettes a day has in- into the sweet, self forgetful fac . wel(are and the higher interests ol and have peace, plenty aud prosperity
haled enough poison to kill forty frogs. “ Oh, and »ay- AUral Gordon wont ”e.a dematul it, public authority, or sufficient and yon will contribute much J
In explaining why nicotine poisoning eagerly. ‘‘We find its goingi yrte may limit the personal to bring the same to others who will
does not quickly kill a boy, Dr. Kellogg co9t UUe evergthlng to get onr printing the » to , eit>zoa eT6n when there „arn for themselves tho same in eon \ It nv-ms
says: “It dees kill him. II not mmedi- done, I don’t see how we re go »g to 8 no qaeHtion oi intrinsic wrongs.” siderable degree by copying your 3 -n- b .a:-in-
ately, he will die sooner or later of have a cent left for posters. It 11 ewaV U no q ' mental and social virtues. While it is true that society j '
weak heart, Bright’s disease, or some low up the profits llke. DICgreaa „f a nation does not depend so is led from those who hold high places b t' 
other malady which scientific physi- get the tickets Puogh 0n public measures by the Govern in it by their knowledge and their per- <
«ian* everywhere now recognize as a that ‘ad* in the paper. We thought muon b„t far more upon the sentiments «mal magnetism it is also true that v - » ^ . .. - , niacUine
natural result of nicotine poisoning. Bert Anderson would probably helP d the activity of the people at large, the success of their leadership depends . , ..... nEALEPS 6T $a 60

The President of North Western out. I tell you ate knows how to nd» *be a^bUcy measurM express the on the mental and moral disposition, ol . . 0 or MOt, . . sU.Rs »T s 1.60
University requested all students of heauty posters! But ah.e. 1 nation's mind and find a hearty support those in tbe substrata of society. Ilonco, <
the institution who will not refrain more ready to bother with that than Qat‘he o| the pe0ple, they will re- for the leadership that will be good for 
from cigarette smoking to leave. A I she was with the music. I suppose she I ^ deP,;d lettera, la here where society, namely Christian leadership,
business college in the East refuses to thinks it isn t worth while to p it - meu and women of our country are they need that the mssses themselves
accept pupils who have formed tho sei( put for such an afi.ur as ’'stage ■ d, according to their positions, lor the most part be Christian.
cigarette haoit. Sixty nine business ting up, bat she might do it, soeiog her ^ =rtauitie8] under tbe This is what the Catholic Church is
firms In Detroit, perhaps more, have own brother s so interested. He felt o( roligion aIld Christian doing through her system of religious
agreed not to employ cigarette users. reai cut up about it. He d_ | g orality, to promote the cause of education. She has her universities
In the Detroit Free Press composing ging about what a lot ofpaient she had, Ureat and noble is the and colleges and academies for the
room a notice is posted warning f” and she refuses as coolly as yon p ease^ i^^ can accomplish by their training of leaders, noble and high
ploy es against the use of cigarettes • ReaUy hadn t time! Mali, a ^ d exam le and personal endeavor minded men and woven who will take
while at work. Marshall Field and Co. arti8tio girls we know didn t have time friends and aquaiutances. But the high places and to whom all can
of Chicago; the Morgan and W right to father with it. I told the w“o can tell the good we may accom look up for direction and c xamplo ;
Tire corporation, and thousands of perhaps you'd try to get up something uniting our forces in large and she lias her parish schools where
other industries will not permit cigar- for u8. Do you suppose you could, or ,eague8 ? Think tho great masses are trained, on whom
ette smoking by their help during work Auio, even if it isn t anything very fine he temperance societies in these the influence of their better educatea
ing hours. and fancy?" , if United States 1 What splendid and and prominent co religionists will work

The cadets of the United States Mil- “ Why, I'll do my best, G‘>rb >D’ egeclive work they can do in educating with good effect, for sues is the power
its.y and Naval academies are forbid- yon’ll give me some Ldea of what yo ](i Qn tM„ qae8tion of alcoholic of tbe good over the hearts ü‘® K,) 'd-
den to indulge in cigarettes under pen- want. You know drawing s not y drinIk ^ u#e and abuse ; in farming a Again, too, every mrcle has its own 
altv of expulsion. At the outbreak of strong point. In fact, In a,r?™ aound public opinion ; in preparing and centre whence radiate the virtues it
the Spaniih-American war, when l’resi- haven't any strong points. n af“°nJ "baping wi„e temperance laws in State, contains, and in this sense good lath-
dent McKinley made a call for volun- but that was just what I was saying to eity ,pin giving 8trong and ors and mothers are leaders n their
toers the majority of the rejected men auntie before yon came In. nerseverlng support to the enforce- families for the good of their children.

“ -cigarette floods. E. II. Harriman, Gordon looked at hertortth a Pent ol sound temperance laws and Every Christian family tb® ®entre Th<1 «IMPERIAL" won
wav^ declares ^"We^mlght^as'wel^go ho^Tnd tTesL^ iXZtt'.TZel championship of the world;

to a’lunatic asylum (or our employes as said. “ I’d rather take my cl^nc®® thftt abominable treating habit ; in do families around it. Lvery Christian ln a two months’ trial held by the Hoya
to hire cigarette smokers." The New with you than any girl 1 k.nT' f stroving the silly prejudices still so community in this same way sheds bless- Agricultural Society In England. Th“'
York New Haven & Hartford, the fellow always knows where to find you, aïs against total abstinence, lngs to all around it. were twenty-one American, British mi
Ch cLo Rock Island & Pacific, the and that's-that'.-" widespread ™ \ This Is as God would have It. We Canadian milU ln the trial.
Lehigh VaUe? and Burlington railr’oad, He did not ^UhM. J-t-g. He 10 influence must, are all to learn of Himasportrayed
have issued strict orders against the nse wm rummaging amrag hi. pockets for I ^ thepcoarae 0, time, prove to in the life of Christ, that we may in GASOLENE ENGINES

into the Michigan legislature, last year, finished sentence. That . as beautt ^ the purp08e »nd how energetic We all have the means to do good for I
Some who voted to defeat the measure ful a talent ln itself m »jlri “»T®J tb t f individual organize- .oclaty, because we have the faith and
have boys themselves, but what does a and as rare a one, ahe said. And u tue . o
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HOUSE WORK.
! [fSP"shiny*is \°£r*!o'r "" ItjRPR.sffsoy.

You can make a suds ln a twinkling with hair a 
bucket of hot water and a little** SURPRISE” Soap. Then 
just go over the floor with a scrubbing-brush, lightly.

Don’t dig. or make your back and arms ache by rub
bing. ** SURPRISE” Soap will do the work quicker and 
easier and cheaper than you can. It gets between the 
dirt and the wood fibres and makes them separate. Ail 
you have to do is wash up the dirt with water.

“ SURPRISE” Soap is just as good for laundry as for 
house cleaning. It’s a pure, hard soap of the highest 
grade, and costs no more than common kinds.
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VKOKKHHlON A L
the graces it imparts to us. And so________
every good Catholic is as leaven that .|icbbMi; i H * 1VKY. 1VKY & WtoMOOLt 
will leaven and help purify the whole U Over Bank of G-mm.rc.
mass. But it is tho Catholic that is Umd1"''0 ' 
educated and lives up to the highest riit 
virtues that society must look for its Dg 
true and sate leadership, aud to him —. 
and to her, to all such we say ‘‘No I 
blesse oblige.”—Bishop Colton in Cath- 1 T)°N'J''AN A 
olio Union and Times. 1 *21 Mcll'rm

_____- i J. Honovan

,v;

M-^ VKVKNSON. :v.il 1)VM)AH 8TUKK
o< ItUiy - tiurgory and X. Hi yl,om1on. 8 pot 

rk. Phono 610 w
m iWIN Nil* Mi LKUAL UAIU>8.

Ml'Kit AY, H XHKHTKUB. 
OfllTH. Alkun- Building.

. NVInnipog. Mm vYin. 
is .) Murray. liU-13°T1

The life of duty not the life of j 
mere ease or mere pleasure —that is : 
the kind of life which makes the great |

it makes tho great nation.— j Tho Loading Undertakers and Kmbalms"
Open Night and Bay 

Telephone—House, 373 ; Factory, 54t.

W. J SMITH & SON 
UNDERTAKERS AND EMBALMS*» 

113 Dundas Street
! OPEN DAY AND N1UHT.

JJOHN FERGUSON & SONt 
180 King Street

man as 
Theodore R tosevelt.

I

V
PliONK 58t

... ....... ■Minimi il I—II——I
I U. A. STEWART I
■ Succueaor to John T Stephonnon ■
■ rniR-rnl Director ftud Uubalsiw I

■ Chargea moderate. Open d.iy and ■
■ night. Kvaid'-r.oe on premines. ■
I 104 DundAM St. ’Phono 45ti |
'd Gko. K. IjOOAN, Aset. Manager. g
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GRANITE 
& MARBLE- MONUMENTS

I
Artistic Design. Prices Reasonable.

ù The D. WILKIE GRANITE CO. 1
493 RICHMOND STREET. LONDONONTRBAL,

MEMORIALrr!!

WINDOWS
i : art glass

i :j; VP

iKa'-^.rs:

(
the true ro

be bad and mtwrmrn
H. B- ST. Q-EORG- B

London. UiiimdaOOWAN’S
rtnoni ! O'KBBFR'SO U O-B j Liquid Extract of Mah

l

r
l^r-

fection
V ti

One hotilo of O’Keefe's 
L'quid Kxlracl of Malt 
will do what it requires 
two of other makes to 
accomplish.

If you arc run down or 
k have no appetite, and 
^ canno', sleep, take a 
* w’ineglassfullof O'Koofe’s 

L'quid Kxtract of Malt 
four times a day ( one 
bottle will last two dayt) 
and you will be sur
prised at the results in 
a few days.
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DAY IS 
CHILD'S 
PLAY
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WITH TUB

NEW
CLNTIUY
WASHING
MACHINE.

V.
'

Wholi sale Druggist
TORONTO

W. LLOYD WOOD 
General Agent,

cleaner, winter clothes 
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